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disciplines covered.  The social BBQ went ahead 
and made a fun time for those that came along 
with flying, food and banter all taking place. Nice 
to see a few faces that are not normally around 
too.  

The XC side moved ahead a little with some nice 
coastal runs taking place and this month starts off 
with an inland one as well so guess its the return 
of the sea thermals :)) Check out the XC pages for 
more info’.

Whilst writing this Chris H is away at the BOS 
in Mid Wales, the sole KHPA representative and 
hopefully he will return with a report for the next 
meeting.  Some members are getting interested in 
gaining their aerotowing qualifications on hang-
ers and who knows where this may lead …... 

I keep getting requests from up country pilots re-
garding the coaches course which get forwarded 
onto Dredgie and my guess is its practically full 
so if you dont want to miss out contact him and 
pay up please.

Just a quick reminder to all regarding the use of 

inappropriate language on the hill,  a member 
of the public commented on overhearing some 
pretty foul words from a pilot whislt passing 
by.  Please remember that it is not only us out 
there and indeed the majority of our own mem-
bers do not want to hear it either.

Thank you,

Phippsy

Chairman’s Chat
 

 
So Autumn has arrived not 
that the weather seems 
to have changed much 
either way. Still some 
good flying over the last 
month with once again all 

Club News

Coaching course 

Arranged for 18/19 November 2017. Venue to 
be confirmed. 20 confirmed pilots to date. All 
those attending are requested to forward £30 by 
cheque, paypal or BACS. Interested pilots are en-
couraged to contact Steve Dredge. Places remain 
available. Time is running out to pay up!

KHPA bank details for BACS transfer is;

Santander account number 42749344
Sort code 09:06:66

Paypal: kernowhpa@gmail.com



Web master 

Still looking for anyone with IT experience willing 
to take on this duty!

Low flying military helicopters

Pilots are urged to be aware of very low flying 
military helicopters. Phippsy was flying tandem 
at Chapel, landed, then aware of a Chinook fly-
ing BELOW top of cliff. We fly in “free airspace”, 
often report to Perran Airfield, but not the free-
phone number for Military flying, any thoughts?

Extreme flying

Robson Green (extreme fisherman), was treated 
to a hangie flight from Chapel by Phippsy, and 
will be featured on an ITV programme aired in 
September, called “Cornish lives”. Nice bloke, 
very patient crew, lots of selfies.

Site clearing

Nigel Waller, Chris Holmes and Mark A Smith 
have all been out clearing bracken and trimming 
sites this month - at Morvah, and Rosewall. 

Aerotow ratings for hang gliders

There are now 2 new instructors signed off to 
rate for aerotow at Smeatharpe......our nearest 
venue for aerotow. Nigel Waller and Nigel S are 
interested and ready to get trained. If you are 
interested please contact Nigel Waller. 

Summer KHPA BBQ

This was held on Saturday 19th August at Chapel-
porth, and was well attended, with the weather 
allowing for some good flying too.
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XC League & Comps

XC League

On 10th August Mark Ashton Smith flew from St 
Agnes to beyond Hell’s Mouth, enjoying a classic 
Kernow ridge run challenge in perfect conditions 
- NNW backing to NW, sea thermic with unsta-
ble air & a very low tide. On landing, he quick-
marched to nearby Gwithian, and flew along the 
Towans to the Hayle estuary before landing in 
front of his house - not a bad day!! The key to 
this ridge run is to launch from St Agnes, not 
Chapel, in a NNW - and the crux is Portreath.



Competitions

In Krusevo, Macedonia, Phil Lyons and Lee Knight 
and competed in the Gin Wide Open and the 
Navitar Open (13th-19th August).  

In the Gin Wide Open, Phil was placed 46 and Lee 
was placed 57 overall out of 120 competitors. In 
the Navitar Open, Phil was placed 54 and Lee 
was placed 62 out of 91 competitors. Good effort 
guys! Phil broke the 100km barrier on one flight - 
a fantastic achievement. Conditions looked epic, 
and hopefully Phil’s Facebook postings will en-
courage others to participate next year.

Chris Holmes has been competing in the British 
Open Series (BOS) in Mid Wales, ranking a re-
spectable 4 in club class (out of 9 competitors). 
Chris had this to say about his competition expe-
rience at BOS3: 

“I’ve returned from BOS3, have had a really fun 
weekend! Flew every day bar 1, fantastic socials, 
and have taught myself three valuable lessons.

1. I now have a better appreciation of how far 
back you can go before you are fully committed.

On the 1st of September Nigel Waller flew his 
Atos XC from St Agnes in thermic conditions to 
beyond Stithians Reservoire, after a lot of pa-
tience working the ridge at St Agnes. An 18km 
open distance flight, and the first XC from St Ag-
nes on a hang glider that Nigel has done. The 
first of many to come no doubt. This was also a 
good example of a sea thermal to land thermals 
transition flight. Well deserved Nigel!

to leaving the hill

2. When fully committed... don’t give up on the 
thermal. Keep working it.

3. When gliding downwind - keep a sharp eye for 
other people ahead of you and likely sources of 
thermals.

Anyone wishing to progress they’re flying, I’d re-
ally recommend it. I’ve had so much support and 
encouragement, and more than anything, FUN!”

Events 

First Aid Course

Organization on-going.

Holidays

Dune du Pyla

Unfortunately cancelled due to lack of funds and 
spare holiday time. 



Month’s Flying

Martin Fox being buzzed by a Buzzard at Chapel

John on his custom-harness at Perran Mark crossing the gap at Portreath

Tim Oatley on his mini-wing in 
strong conditions at Perran

Nigel’s Aggie to Penmarth XC

Miscellaneous photos - most from Facebook.


